Binding properties of pyochelin and structurally related molecules to FptA of Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
Pyochelin (Pch) is a siderophore that is produced in iron-limited conditions, by both Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Burkholderia cepacia. This iron uptake pathway could therefore be a target for the development of new antibiotics. Pch is (4'R,2''R/S,4''R)-2'-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-3''-methyl-4',5',2'',3'',4'',5''-hexahydro-[4',2'']bithiazolyl-4''-carboxylic acid, and has three chiral centres located at positions C4', C2'' and C4''. In P.aeruginosa, this siderophore chelates iron in the extracellular medium and transports it into the cells via a specific outer membrane transporter FptA. Docking experiments using the X-ray structure of FptA-Pch-Fe showed that iron-loaded or unloaded Pch diastereoisomers could bind to FptA. This was confirmed by in vivo binding assays. These binding properties and the iron uptake ability were not affected by removal of the C4' chiral centre. After removal of both the C4' and C2'' chiral centres, the molecule still bound to FptA but was unable to transport iron. The overall binding mode of this iron-complexed analogue was inverted. These findings describe the first antagonist of the Pch/FptA iron uptake pathway. Pch also complexes with iron in conjunction with other bidentate ligands such as cepabactin (Cep) or ethylene glycol. Docking experiments showed that such complexes bind to FptA via the Pch molecule. The mixed Pch-Fe-Cep complex was also recognized by FptA, having an affinity intermediate between that for Pch(2)-Fe and Cep(3)-Fe. Finally, the iron uptake properties of the different Pch-related molecules suggested a mechanism for FptA-Pch-Fe complex formation similar to that of the FpvA/Pvd uptake system. All these findings improve our understanding of specificity of the interaction between FptA and its siderophore.